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WEAPONS OF MASS DISTRACTION ACTIVATED! 
Dr. Charles Vance interviewed Terry Sacka, Chief Strategist of Cornerstone Asset 
Metals, to discuss America's Culture of Distraction and how division, options and 
choices affect every aspect of our life from our social life to our personal finances.  

JUPITER, Fla. - Jan 29, 2017 PRLog -- JUPITER, Fla. -- Mr. Sacka opened by posing 
the question, "We have so many outlets, so many opportunities for information; 
how do we know what's true and what's not? Lucifer just needs to divide us and in 
doing so he can keep us weaker. That's how we've allowed sexually perverted 
politics, left-wing socialists, anarchists and Marxists to seem like they're 
mainstream when of course to a rational person it's impossible. What we put into 
our mind we become, so if he can keep us weak then he wins." 

 
His full comments can be seen in the video below: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTZm7D87lsQ 

 
He went on to say, "You would never believe we would have such division in our 
country. The division is so Luciferian. I believe politics has got to the epic of epic 
level of distraction with lies and/or half-truths." Mr. Sacka gave an example of this 
with the number of jobs former President Barack Obama stated his administration 
created versus the actual true numbers. You can even see how the casual reader 
could become wildly confused by reading two different articles on CNN.com on the 
same topic with seemingly conflicting data here and here. 

Hear the entire interview and Terry Sacka AAMS speak on other hotbed topics in 
Global Economics at http://www.CornerstoneAssetMetals.com/podcast/. 
 

 

https://www.prlog.org/12616394-terry-sacka-discusses-americas-culture-of-distraction.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTZm7D87lsQ
http://money.cnn.com/2017/01/06/news/economy/obama-over-11-million-jobs/
http://money.cnn.com/2016/10/07/news/economy/obama-15-million-jobs/
http://www.cornerstoneassetmetals.com/podcast/
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Silver & Gold-Backed IRAs 
Regarding this topic he stated, "Gold and silver is the best performing asset class in 
the last ten years. The nice part about a precious metals IRA, there actually is a 
physical metal purchased and stored on your behalf. Gold is capable of going back 
to its high, yielding a 60% return and silver a 200% return. Gold and silver are 
really the wealth transfer in the physical market." 

 
Safe Christian Investments 
On one of his websites specifically aimed toward Christians, Mr. Sacka offers five 
reasons why Christians should invest in gold and why Christians should invest in 
silver with detailed charts, figures and video content. He believes that the most 
valuable assets are gold, silver and survival food which they provide at Cam Ready 
Food (http://camreadyfood.com). 

Terry Sacka, AAMS is a financial analyst and founder of Cornerstone Asset Metals 
in Jupiter, Florida. He assists and guides investors on how to use precious metals in 
the form of physical assets such as gold and silver to hedge against systematic and 
inflationary risk and preserve their hard-earned wealth.  

 

Mr. Sacka pointed out how gold and silver historically have been protection and 
hedges against systematic risk associated with geopolitical jitters, events and 
inflationary factors which all have historically lead to financial crashes. 
 
He emphasized this by stating, "I'm a strategist so I'm an analyst in natural 
resources. So my job mainly with Cornerstone is the role of natural resources, 
we're right from the earth, we deal with things right from the ground." 
 
He went on to say, "We're custom minters and refiners but we supply this 
beautiful God product to people...I understand the systems of the world and I 
understand the biblical principles that God taught us." 

 

http://www.safechristianinvestments.com/safe-investments-in-christian-silver/
http://www.safechristianinvestments.com/safe-investments-in-christian-silver/
http://camreadyfood.com/
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Refining and custom minters, Cornerstone Asset Metals are the manufacturers of 
the only good delivery Judeo-Christian Hallmarked Silver in the country 

 

Their silver coins are manufactured refined, hallmarked and minted by a COMEX 
Certified, LMBA Good Delivery Refiner. Same quality and purity as an American 
Silver Eagle and because it's good delivery it technically can be used in bank 
settlement transactions. There are scriptures 
on it, 12 stars on both sides, for the tribes and 
for the disciples and finally a lion and a crown 
for The King.  

 

So religiously manufactured it gives first 
amendment protection against confiscation 
attempts. It is the only one of it's kind out 
there.   
 
He advises people on how to protect their assets and hard earned wealth with 
precious metals in times of financial hardship which the coming of the Shemitah is 
said to historically align itself with. Mr. Sacka's teachings coincide with Jonathan 
Cahn's "The Mystery of the Shemitah" as the author’s theory is that God has 
visited warnings and or judgment against the United States according to a seven-
year cycle going back many decades. 

 

Mr. Sacka has posted all eight videos of The Shemitah Series on his website in the 
Wealth Transfer Archive. 
 
On one of his websites specifically aimed toward Christians, Mr. Sacka offers five 
reasons why Christians should invest in gold and why Christians should invest in 
silver with detailed charts, figures and video content.  

 

http://www.cornerstoneassetmetals.com/wealth-transfer/
http://www.safechristianinvestments.com/safe-investments-in-christian-gold/
http://www.safechristianinvestments.com/safe-investments-in-christian-silver/
http://www.safechristianinvestments.com/safe-investments-in-christian-silver/
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About Terry Sacka 
Terry Sacka is the Chief Strategist of Cornerstone Asset Metals. Mr Sacka deals in 
natural resources (survival food) and precious metals (gold, silver, platinum, 
palladium) as he refers to "God's Money" and "God's Products" and has been 
quoted several times by some of the most respected financial publications such as 
Investor's Business Daily, Institutional Investor and even on the Wikipedia page 
"Silver as an Investment". 
 
Visit his company website at http://www.cornerstoneassetmetals.com 
 
Cornerstone Asset Metals 
1906 South Main Street, Suite 122 
Wake Forest, NC 27587 
 
CAM Administration 
8480 Honeycutt Rd Ste 200 
Raleigh, NC 27615 

ADDITIONAL LINKS 

 What Is The Shemitah? 

 The Wealth Transfer Video Archive 

 Cornerstone Asset Metals: Custom Minting 

 Secure your IRA/401K with Precious Metals 

 Terry Sacka Explains How the Dollar Lost Its Gold Standard Status  

 Terry Sacka Describes The Central Bank of Central Banks And U.S. Dollar's Future As A Reserve Currency  

 

http://www.cornerstoneassetmetals.com/
http://www.cornerstoneassetmetals.com/shemitah/
http://www.cornerstoneassetmetals.com/shemitah/
http://www.cornerstoneassetmetals.com/shemitah/
http://www.cornerstoneassetmetals.com/minting/
http://www.cornerstoneassetmetals.com/iras/
http://www.i-newswire.com/files/8e/f8/3402a79cb2b258c0d986fc025735.pdf
http://www.i-newswire.com/files/73/1d/769a8085e699f695dbf51fb720b8.pdf

